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Bells ring out for spirited conc
ON THE MARKET

C

About that airport,
a fine home goes with it

with a Mission” will pres-

ent a free concert of
upbeat, spirited handbell

IN THE
DETAILS

music at the Woodbury

nated and licensed airport isn’t

Listing: Klemm Real Estate

first in the choir’s spring

unheard of in farming communities,

Price: $3,500,000

concert season will fea-

but for a person from more congest-

Bedrooms: 3 Baths: 3

ture music ranging from

ed parts it could appear an oddity. In

Acreage: 121 Year built: 1979

an ethereal adaptation of

rural Litchfield County, where de-

Do you have a home for sale with

a familiar Appalachian

velopment is minimal and spaces are

a story? We’d love to tell it. Share

folk tune to a lively Span-

wide open, the small town of Bethle-

with Alec Johnson at

ish dance composed es-

hem is a most suitable example of

ajohnson@rep-am.com.

pecially for handbells.

A

pasture or some other

hime In! Music

private expanse that doubles as a federally desig-

Senior Center on Sunday,
March 13, at 2 p.m. The

the seeming dichotomy. It is proudly

The group will invite the

country as it boasts of three fully ap-

cluding an in-law apartment, is a

audience to ask questions

proved airports, and if that doesn’t

comparatively uncommon dwelling

about the music, and join

make sense everywhere, it makes

around these parts, being that it is of

sense there. Such is the case with

the signature style of Jack Miller.

Irish Hills Farm, known to the FAA

Miller is an architect better known

as 33CT, which is now on the market.

for building homes in the massive

With property stretching 121 acres,

Rocky Mountains, not the subdued

three quarters of which are still

Litchfield Hills. But at the tail end of

farmed and annually produce more

the 1970s, he paused his work devel-

than 6,000 bales of hay and silage,

oping residences at the Colorado ski

there is ample space to allow both a

resort community of Aspen to come

private airport and a 4,500-square-

put a stamp on Litchfield County.

foot contemporary home. No, that

Peter Klemm, of Klemm Real Es-

house does not serve as a kind of

tate, is the listing broker. When

low-lying airport tower. It is a quiet

asked about Irish Hills Farm, he

domicile among spectacular vistas,

doesn’t stress the domicile as much

and the tallest things about it are the

as he does the bucolic property and

cathedral ceilings for residents of a

airport. “This is one of the rare prop-

taller persuasion. The home is noted

erties in Litchfield County that pro-

for its wood-oil furnace, which was-

vides the permanent right to house,

n’t a common feature when the

base, and to fly one’s own helicop-

house was built in 1979. But the

ter,” said Klemm. “To Manhattan in

house with three bedrooms and as

30 minutes.”

many complementing bathrooms, in-

—Jack Coraggio

the choirs on a variety of

be grat

instruments. Chime In!

The pr

has been sharing their

throug

love of music for more

Bethle

than 20 years, appearing

Music

at venues from New

the Tho

Haven’s International

Bank, t

Festival of Arts and

son Fo

Ideas, to the Bethlehem

sic patr

Fair. Seating is limited.

at 281 M

Free will donations will

Details

Looking for the key
to what life’s all about

M

onday Scholars re

field’s Oliver Wol

Feb. 29 for discus

Meaning of Life: Perspectiv

World’s Greatest Intellectu

which will run through July
CONTRIBUTED

2 p.m. The online course wi

spiritual, religious, and philosophical traditions from both the E

Dr. Jay L. Garfield and OWL’s book club liaison, Cameron Bove

group discussion. Light refreshments will follow the event, whic

to the public. Space is limited and registration is required. Deta
860-567-8030; www.owlibrary.org.

Consumer’s Gu

CONTRIBUTED

An aerial view of Irish Hills Farm, with the contemporary home in the middle of its
121 acres.
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Playing with the band

O

n Saturday, March 12, the Litchfield
Community Center will host a concert
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